Cerebral perfusion deficits in dysbaric illness.
Decompression sickness (DCS) is usually categorised as type I (mild; peripheral pain, non-neurological) or type II (serious; neurological). Type II is regarded as predominantly a spinal cord disease with infrequent cerebral involvement. Cerebral perfusion was studied by injection of 99Tcm-hexamethylpropyleneamine oxime and single photon emission tomography in 28 divers with confirmed incidents of DCS and cerebral arterial gas embolism (CAGE). Cerebral perfusion deficits were present in all 23 cases of type II DCS and in all 4 cases of CAGE. No deficits were present in the single case of type I DCS. Type II DCS should be recognised as a diffuse, multifocal, central nervous system disease.